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Power Socket

Computer SATA Port

Computer 1394b Port

Computer USB Port

3b. Connect GT1670-WSB3 via either USB 3.0, eSATA, or 1394b cable to the computer.
      Link AC power cable to the adapter and then connect each connector to GT1670-WSB3
      and computer, then, power on GT1670-WSB3.1. Press tray button and take out the tray.

2. Install your hard disks into the removable trays and secure them with the screws from
   accessory kit. This will protect your hard disk from any unnecessary movement.

3a.Connect GT1670-SB3 via either USB3.0 or eSATA to the computer.
     Link AC power cable to the adapter and then connect each connector to GT1670-SB3
     and computer, then, power on GT1670-SB3.

GT1670-SB3 / GT1670-WSB3 Front View

GT1670-SB3 Rear View

GT1670-WSB3 Rear View
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Blue and Purple flash

GT1670-SB3 GT1670-WSB3Status

Access Blue / Blinks
Blue Lights / OnDisk Idling Blue Lights / On

Blue Lights / OnPower On Blue Lights / On
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1.Please be noted that two host interfaces cannot be used at the same time, data transmission can
  only be done through an interface with a computer.
2.When changing to another host interface, please power off GT1670 and connect to another port
   before powering it on again.
3.Please power off GT1670 before exchanging HDD, and then power it on after the HDD is exchanged.

GT1670 Device

USB 3.0 Cable

eSATA Cable DC Adaptor

1. Please ensure that the hard drives are free of bad tracks before using, otherwise, it may cause
    system crash in turn resulting in data loss.

2. No matter which host interface is used for connection, before taking out the hard drive, please
    safely remove it via computer operating system.

3.To avoid data corruptions or data loss, it is strongly suggested not to withdrawing hard drive from
   the device or powering off the device while data is accessing.

4. Do not remove the hard drive(s) while the system is powered on. Always remember to power off 
    the system when removing the hard drives.

2.5” or 3.5”HDD Screws

GT1670-SB33a

Computer SATA Port

Computer USB Port

Power Socket

1.Open Key Lock.

2.Press Tray Button.

3.Take Out The Tray.
4.Hardware Installation is completed and the OS will automatically recognize your hard
   drive once the computer booting is done. If your hard drive needs to be formatted, please
   follow the format procedures. After the formatting is completed, you can start to use the
   hard drive.

LED Indicators Tray Button

Thank you for choosing product from RAIDON Technology Inc. This information in the manual 
has been thoroughly checked before publication, but may not conform to the product actually 
delivered which meam actual product specifications depend on the product shipped to you. 
Any update in the specifications or product-related information shall not be subject to further 
notice but for the latest information on the product, please visit the website as 
www.raidon.com.tw or contact us at supporting@raidon.com.tw, and we will get back to 
you as soon as possible.


